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Thirty children t

lj. years

8 months to 6 years 7 DH)nths,

enrolled in a privately operated day school, were rCl.ndoml;y
assigned to either a treatment group or a control grO'..lp over

a one week period of baseline and a one week period of
treatment.

The eXI-erimont was designed to de'termine, if the

implementation of a tClke:!1 economy program to d.ecrease

disruptive behavior in a cla.ssroom would resnlt in improved
academic performance,

Both the children's and teacherts

2

behavior were assessed.

The findings were nonsignificant

for all of the dependent measures for children's behavior.
The only significant effect for teacher's behavior was an
increase in appropriate reinforcement behavior over time,
for the control group.
ated.

The study was prematurely termin-

The findings were discussed in terms of the practical

and political implications of conducting research in a
natural setting.
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THe

piesent experiment wa~ designed to determine if

the l~~~ementation-of a tok~n economy program to decrease
disruptive behavior in a classroom would result in improved
aC'ademic petformai1ce iil children.

The hypothesis proposed

was-"1;hat tlrere is a relationship between quiet classroom
behavior' and academic pel"for~ance..

,-

Both the c'hildren who

wera disruptive ~rttl those wno' attended to the disruptions
h'ad iost, time during ';';hich they should have been attending

,to appro~riatg subjec~ matter.

attenaing
time

If this Inappropriate

t1tl'le were reduced, the children should have more

to'at~end

to class work resulting in improved academic_

peFformartce.
The 'token economy 'ha:s been 'shown to 'be an e'ffective
ctlntroller of Iluman 'behavior.
type~

of

targe~

behaviors.

It has been used with many

It has been used to eliminate

und-egirable ben'avior"s in psychotic patients (Atthowe &
~ra:sl-ter, 1968;

~conoriries

Wincze, Leitenbe'rg, &"Agras, 19(2).

Token

'have been 19(fectively :use'd with retarded children,

e.g. to increase school achievement (Dalton, Rubino, &
Hislop, 197J1' and wt,th emotionally disturbed

child~en

to

reduce latency .of~ responding (Fje~.lst~d t.,&· Su'lzer-Azaroff,

19J3).

Andre~s ~a

stutte'r.ing therapy:.

Ingham (1973) used a token economy in
Increased housework beh'avior ...fa'S

in nature.

Fourteen third grade children, with a mean grade

leve1 of 2.58 on the arithmetic computation section of the
Stanrord Achievement Test, were administered a set of 100
arithmetic problems during a 20 minute drill. each day for
62 days.

'The problems were randomly selected from over 5000

arithmetic problems, testing arithmetic skills that had
already been taught to the subjects.
During baseline the teacher circulated among the
children to answer questions, but was told "not to attempt
to-accelerate attending behavior or suppress disruptive
behavior."

There were three treatment conditions.

During

the first treatment condition, the teacher administered
tokens (plastic chips) for attending behavior, while
ignoring non-attending behavior during testing.
~pproximately

once a week the tokens could be exchanged for

candy. ice cream, toys, activities, or occasionally field
trips.

Treatment condition

~/O

consisted of a token given

for every seven problems worked correctly, plus bonus tokens
for accuracy (one token for 21-JO% correct, two

token~3

:31-40% accuracy, up to eight tokens :for 91-100%).

for

The third

treatment condition was a combination of Treatments One and
Two, where both attending and correct work

we~e

reinforced.

·In order to correct for the increased number of tokens
received
in Treatment Three, the backun
.
. reinforcers were
priced proportionately higher.
The children were observed on a 10 second basis. The

-----~--------~~--------------~ji--------~--------------------------------
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observer would watch one child for five seconds, then had
five seconds to record his behavior.

The observer scored

each child in order of the class seating arrangement, and
then started with the first child again.
The results were expressed in percentages, without the
aid of sophisticated statistics.

It was suggested from the

results that
rei~forcement contingencies for attending behavior
alone were consistently effective in decreasing
disruptions and increasing attending behavior but
seemed to have little effect on correct work.
When contingencies were placed solely on correct work,
the accuracy increased but the number of problems
correctly worked stayed constant, while attending behavior aropped and disruptions increased. Only when
contingencies Vlere placed simultaneously on attending
behavior and on correc.t work did we find concurrent
incr~ases in attending behavior, number of problems
worked correctly, and per cent of problems worked
correctly (Ferritor, et. al., 1972).
~is

study included two experiments,

follow up to the first.

w~th

the second a

The second experiment was designed

to correct for two methodological problems of the first
experiment.

The first problem involved the' ordering of the

treatment' conditions.

The authors hypothesized that perhaps

the effects .of Experiment One were due to an ordering
effect.

Therefore in Experiment Two, the order of the

treatmellt conditions was changed tOI

Baseline, Treatment

Two, Treatment One, Treatment 1wo, and Treatment Three.

The

second problem involved the increase in the number of tokens
provided by

~he

Treatment Three period:;;.

The greater amount,

of tokens could ha.ve produced the effects found in the

...

$4

5
Treatment Three periods.

To control for the increase in

number of tol<::ens, the children received one token for every
correct answer rather than one token for every seven correct
answers in the Treatment Two conditions, plus the bOnus
points for accuracy given in Experiment One, consequently
,

doubling the number of tokens received in the Treatment Two
condition of Experiment Two.

The other conditions remained

the same, with Treatment Three being a combination of the
Treatment One and new Treatment Two conditions.
changes did not effect the results.

These

Experiment Two

replicated the results of Experiment One.
Ferritor. et. al.'s (1972) experiment examined the
effect of reinforcing attending behavior during testing on
te~t

performance.

That is, the children were reinforced for

attenc.ing behavior while they were takirlg the test.

In

addition, the children had already learned the arithmetic
skills that were being tested.

It is possible that the

children had learned a finite amount of arithmetic and would
continue to miss problems they did not know, regardless of
whether they were attending during the testing situation.
The data from the Ferritor, et. ale (1972) investigation
wo~ld

seem to support such a hypothesis.

The results

indicated that when the tokens were contingent on performance

tb~y

did not increase the 'number of problems solved

correctly, but th e children stopped answering the problems
they did not know, resulting in increased percent correct

___

~------------------------------~i~L~~'~;

·.'~P.~.~+----------------------------------
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scores •. Consequently, they increased the number of tokens
that. they would obtain.

During the final treatment period

the mean number of correct responses did increase, bllt this
could be due to some trial and error learning b.Y the children, since they Were informed of their errors and it was the
last.period providing several

w~eks

for learning.

More

likely, it" could be due to repetition of problems, since the
problems were taken from a 'pool and then replaced in that
pool to be used again.

This would give the children a

second chance on problems they had missed the first time.
In contrast to the Ferr'itor, et. al. (1972) study, the
present investigation was designed to assess the effects Of
children attending to new information presented by the
teacher and subsequently measuring the effects of that
attending on test performance.

That is, the child who has

,increased his attending to the teacher will have an
increased probability of learning the new information being
presented to him.

The essential factor in this study, as in

the Ferritor, et. al. (1972) study, was the class's test
performance.

METHoD
Subject§,
The subjects (lis) were 30 children enrolled in the
Their ages ranged ,from 4 rears

Towne Carousell Day School.

8 months to 6 years 7 months, with a mean age of 5 years

4 months.

According to the school records, these children

all fell within the normal range of intellect.
Design
The experimental design consisted of an experimental
group and a control group with pre- and post-measures for
both groups.

Both classrooms were observed four days per

week for two weeks.
Observation
Throughout the experiment, two observers (Qs) were
employed.

One 0 recorded in both classrooms four days per

week for the duration of the experiment.
recorded on randomly

assig~ed

The second 0

days for a total of 4 days.

For 'each observation checklist (children and teacher), the
Os had 5 seconds to observe behavior and 10 seconds to
record.

The Os

re~orded

the children's behavior for half of

the total class time, while the remaining half was used to
record teacher's behavior.

The order of observation

(teacher vs. children) was randomly determined on a pre-

8
arranged sChedule.
seats.

The children were assigned numbered

A random table of

n~bers

was used to determine

which child the 0 started to observe first, each day.

She

then followed her observations of each child in order of the
arrange~ent.

numbered seating

For the children's behavior,

the scoring was done on a sheet containing three boxes for
each observation.

This layout Was adapted from Ferritor,

et.al., 1972, refer to Figure 1.

IA

IA
D

N

N

Ab
Figure 1.
children.

The blank upper square was

0

Ab

Scoring sheet for the observations of the

for recording the seat number of' the child observed.

One of

the three letters of the large upper square was "X"ed out.
A represented attending behavior, N indicated nonattending
behavior, and D represented disruptive behavior.
square was "X"ed, if the child was absent.
categories were as follows:

The lower

The observation

(1) attending behaviors, which

included a child looking at or

Y~iting

on his paper, asking

a question, looking toward the· teacher, or passing out

papers; (2) not attending, which included looking out the
window, looking around the room, looking out the door, or
sitting with closed eyes; (J) disrupting. which included
verbal interruption of discussion, hitting another student,

9
making audible noises such as animal calls. moving the table
around,

dr~~ing

his pencil on the desk or wall. or throwing

pencils. paper, or books.

If disruptive behavior and

attending or.nonattending occurred during a five second
interyal, the Q coded that time segment as a disruption.
The observation sheet for the teacher's observation
session appears in Figure 2.

The 0 uXtled out one of the

R A R A
E. N E N
I·
p

Figure 2.
teacher.

I

P

Scoring sheet for the observations of the

letters in the left column and one of the letters in the
right of each square. after each five second observation.
The 0 watched the teacher for five 'seconds, then had ten
seconds to record the behavior, and continued in this manner
. for ten minutes.

R indicated reinforcing behavior which

included praise, talking, or yelling at a child in response
to his behavior, smiling or jeering at a particular child,
or describing behavior of a child or the class.

E referred

to extinction. which included the ignoring of the class, or
not talking or cueing the class ·in any way.
information.

I stood for

I included the teacher explaining the subject

to the class, handing out materials. or other aeademically
orient~d

activities where the teacher attended to the class.

10

P referred to time-out from positive reinforcement, e.g.
plac,ing a child against the wallar outside the room, or
physical punishment of

a

child. , A stood for appropriate

behavior and N stood for inappropriate.

R was defined as

being appropriate for responding to the answer of a child,
calling on a child with a raised hand, or praising the
,

,

class.

R was inappropriate for a verbal response to a child

not in response to an

answ~r

or" compliance to a command.

E was defined as always appropriate.
,

,

appropriate as long as
exceed four minutes.

I was defil'led as

th~ ~iscussion

of one point did not

P was ,defined as only

the use of time-out from

pos~tive

app~opriate

for

reinforcement for a

child's disruptive behavior and intercepting a child engaging'in disruptive behavior, ,such as holding a child's arm to
prevent him from hitting.
A second 0 checked the reliability of the first at
various times during the experiment.

Both children and

teaqher observations were checked.

The two Os were trained

before the experiment began
to 79+%
,

reliabil~ty,

de"fe:r;mined by Scott's?( (Scott, '1955).

as

Both Os reviewed the

observation procedures each week to insure the consistency
of scoring.
Procedure
Each class met 30 minutes each day.

On Monday through

Thursday, 20'minutes were spent on the teaching procedure.
The

te~cher

discussed one unit each week.

Each day's lesson

¥ _4

=4

,;:;;: ;CIt+"" '¥"
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consisted of five points re,lated to the week's unit.

An

example of a week's unit is trees; the daily lesson, maple
trees; the points 1) they mature fast. 2) they have broad
leaves, J) they shed their leaves every fall, 4) it's a soft
wood, and 5) identification'of the shape of their leaves.
The

~eacher

spent approximately four minutes on each point.

The last five minutes of class time was spent administering
a five point, yes-no, quiz with 'one question on each point
}

of the lesson.
The teacher received standard instructions to follow
through the entire experiment., They were reviewed by her on
a weekly basis.

The rules· were as follows:

1) make all

.

.five points clear, by stating the point specifically and
then discussing it; 2) give equal time to all points-approximately four minutes; J) time-out from positive
reinforcement is to be used for crying, yelling, physical
aggression toward peers or the teacher, or destruction of
property; 4) ignore all other disruptive behavior; 5) call
on children who are attending, to ask or answer questions,
and praise appropriate responses of

~hose

called on; and 6)

ignore all other positive behavior.
Prior to baseline, the class was informed that they
were going

~o

receive .tokens.

That is. when they earned

288+ points (60% of the possible points) in four days, they
would be able to vote on

~~

activity which they could

participate in on Friday, instead of their usual class.

In

"'4jP 4t

;pe

Q

4&Z;
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the event that they did not earn 288+ points, they would
have class as usual.

Activities included playing with balls

outside, going jogging, going to watch the bowlers, playing
with toys, games, or puzzles in class, playing in the
recreation room, .watching television, making popcorn, and
any suggestion the children.might have.

The back-up

reinforcers. for the second week were a selection of toys,
due to the fact that Friday. was the Fourth of July.
At the end of each 60 second interval, an experimenter
(E) located at the chalkboard administered tokens to the
.

.

class by making slash marks 'on' the board.
.20 minutes of class, the
or no marks.

The

~

~

Duripg the first

administered either six, three,

rec.orded the number of tokens

administered each time, on a scoring sheet.

After the quiz

was completed, the class was sho\vn a graphic representation
of the cummulative points they had acquired for the week.
The graphic representation was a thermometer on 22" x 28·'
poster paper with an adjustable .piece of red paper
indicating points earned.

The

~cale

read from bottom to top

with the minimum number of points needed to receive the
back-up reinforcers at the top.

During baseline the tokens

were administered with six marks being administered 50%,
three

20%,

and none for

30%

of the time.

This insured that

attending as well as nonattending and disruptive behaviors
were

reinfo~ced.

The class reached criterion with this

schedule and received their back-up reinforcers on Friday.
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The duration of the baseline condition was one week.
During treatment, the same token procedures were
maintained, except that the number of tokens received was
co~tingent

on appropriate class behavior.

thre~

given if

Six points were

or less of the children were engaging in

disruptive behavior, three points ,if four to six of the
chilgren

we~e

engaged in disruptive behavior. and no marks'

if more than slx of the children were engaged in disruptive
behavior.

The percentage of tokens needed to reach'

criterion was increased by

5%

the second week. based on the

number of tokens that
would .have been earned during week one
if tokens had been contingent., The increased percentage was
.
,
-used to effect a successive approximation toward attending
behavior.
basis.

The E review'ed the contingencies on a weekly

The treatment condition lasted one week.
The procedure,for the 'control group was identical

to the experimental group, exce'pt for the contingent token
economy program.

The

expe~imental

control group each day.

group preceded the

The control group received.

noncontingently, the same pattern of. token reinforcement
that the treatment group received each day.

T~at is, if

the treatment group pattern of token reinforcement was

6, 3. 0, 3, 0 • • • • on a.particular day, the control group
pattern of tokens would be 6. 3, 0, 3, 0, • • • regardless
of the control group's behavior.

This implied that possible

teacher improvement would 'equally effect the treatment and

'j
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control groups.

4
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RESULTS
Observe~ Rel~lit~

Before.the experiment began, the observer reliability
was dhecked twice using Scott's

~

(Scott, 1955).

children's observations, the Scott's
and 97%.

95%

~s

For the

were equal to 100%

The test for teacher's observations were equal to

and 79%;

The first check was unduly high due to the

observers exchanging comments during recording.

Once the

experiment began, two reliabilj,ty checks were conducted each
week for the two weeks of the experiment.

The Scott's1(s

for the children's observations were 66%, 90%, 78%, and 80%
in order.

For the teacher's observations. they were 88%,

68%, 82%, and 84% in chronological order •
....O....b.,;::;s~e_r....
v.;;::a.....t,;::.i=on=s .Qi the Qhildren
The dependent measures employed for the children's
observations were the frequency of appropriate behavior,
i~ppropriate

behavior,

and quiz scores.

disrupt~ve

b~hav~or,

absenteeism,

The experiment was ended prema.turely.

was originally designed to last four weeks.

~ecause

It

it ran

only two weeks,· there was' little hope of al"'.y significant
results, so a scanning check was done to determine if
t tests would be useful.

The data analysis consisted of

calculating the means for both treatment and control groups

16
for each of the dependent measures.

The means were calcu-

lated by summing the total number of observations for a
given measure over each week.

These totals were then

divided by the sum total of children present over the week,
resulting in the number of observations recorded per child,
for each week.

Table 1 contains the means for all of the

dependent measures.
.TABLE I
MEANS FOR THE CHILDREN'S OBSERVATIONS

Week 1

Week 2

..
Dependent Measures

Treatment Control

Treatment Control

Appropriate Behavior

1.82

1.67

1.49

1 •.56

Inappropriate Behavior

0.83

0.90

0.98

0~91

Disruptive Behavior

0.08

0.00

0.10

0.1.5

Absenteeism Behavior

1.2.5

0.67

1.37

0.8.5

Quiz Scores

2:98

3·39

2.80

2.48

The means for appropriate behavior were treatment
group, week one 1.82; treatment group, week two 1.49;
control group, week one 1.67, and control group, week two
1 •.56.

It appeared that the groups were similar in respect

to' the amount of appropriate behavior.

It also appeared

that both groups remained constant over the weeks.

1'1
~or

The means

inappropriate behavior were treatment

grouP. week one 0.83; treatment group, week two 0.98;
control group, week one 0.90; and control group, week two
0.91.

It appeared that there were no significant

differences between
weeks or between groups for the child,
ren's inappropriate behavior.
For disruptive behavior, the means fO,r, the treatment
group for weeks one and two were 0.08
respectively.

a~d

0.10,

For the control group, the means for weeks

one and two were 0.00 and 0.15. respectively.

Again, there

appeared to be no significant differences between treatment
and control groups, or for weeks of treatment.
The means for absenteeism for the treatment group
were. week one 1.25 and week tW9 1.37.

The means for the

, control group on this measure were, week one 0.67 and week
two 0.85.

The groups seemed similiar in the amount of

absenteeism and did not appear to vary over the weeks.
The mean scores of correct responses on the quizzes
were, for the treatment group, week one 2.98 'and week two
2.80; while for the control group, week one was 3.39 and
week two was 2.48.

Although there was more variance between

means for the number of correct responses, there appeared to
be no significant differences between

trea~ent

and control

groups, nor for the weelcs of treatment.
Observations 2i

~

Teacher

The dependent measures for the teacher's observations

•

2Q¥

;

)

•

j
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were the frequency of teacher's appropriate reinforcement,
teacher's inappropriate reinforcement, teacher's appropriate
extinction, teacher's inappropriate extinction, teacher's
appropriate information, teacher's inappropriate
information, teacher's appropriate' punishment, and teacher's
inappropriate punishment.

For each of the dependent

measures, the mean number of observations was calculated by
dividing the total nu.mber of observations for one week by
the total number of days in that week.

In those instances

where visual inspection of .the'data suggested possible
significant differences, !'tests were employed to determine,
if they were significant at the 0.05 level of confidence.
For the teacher's appropriate reinforcement behavior,
the means for the treatment group from week one to week two
were

~0.50

and 3.75 respectively.

These were analyzed

,employing a two-tailed t test for correlated measures.

The

resul ts showed that the teacher" s appropriate reinforcement
behavior did not significantly decrease fr.om-week one to
week two (t=2.43; df=3;

~)0.05).

'The means for the control

were 9.00 for week one and 4.25 for week two.

A two-tailed

coorelated t test was employed, indicating that the teacher
significantly decreased her appropriate reinforce'ment
behavior from week one to week two (l= 3.45;' df'=:3; 12.(0.05).
The differences between treatment and control groups,
regardless of the week of treatment, did not appear to be
significant.

The teacher's observation data is represented

19
'in Table 2.
TABLE,II
MEANS FOR THE TEACHER'S OBSERVATIONS

.-Dependent Measures

Week 1

Week 2

Treatment Control

Treatment Control

Appropriate
Reinforcement Behavior

10·50

9·00

).75

4.25

Inappropriate
Reinforcement Behavior

).75

5.50

5·50

5.25
,-

Appropriate
Extinction Behavior

.1.00 _-

0.75

0·50

0.2.5

Inappropriate
Extinction Behavior

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
;or}

Appropriate
Information Behavior

24.50

24.50

)0.25

Inappropriate
Information Behavior

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Appropriate
Punishment Behavior

, 0,.00

0.25

0.2.5

0.00

Inappropriate
Punishment Behavior

0.00

0.00
.

0.00

0.00

"

30.00

''

The means for the second dependent measure, teacher's
inappropriate reinforcement behavior, were ).75 for the
treatment group, week one and 5.50 for the treatment group,
week two, where as, the means for the control group were
5'.50 and 5.25 for weeks one and two, respectively.

These

;40 . .

findings suggested that the teacher's inappropriate
reinforcement behavior did not differ for either treatment
vs. control or 'for the weeks of treatment.
With regard to the teacher's appropriate extination
behavior. for the treatment

the mean for week one was

group~

1.00 and the mean for week two was 0.50.
group, the

m~an

mean was 0.25.

for- week

o~e

For the control

was 0.75 and for weelt two the

These results showed that the teacher's

appropriate extinction behavior "did not differ for eitaer
treatment vs. control or over time.

For the teacher's

inappropriate extinction behavior, all means were equal to "
zero, therefore there were no differences for treatment vs.
control or over time.
Means far the teacher's appropriate information
behavior were, for the treatment' groUp, week one 24.50 and
,week ·two 30.25.

The control group means were, for week one

24.50 and for week two 30.00.
two-tailed

~

Upon visual inspection, a

test was indicated.

The results of the t test

for the treatment group over weeks was not significant

(t=1.79r £1=3;

~)0.05).
The results·for the control group
.
over weeks was, also, not significant (t=1.45; gf=3;
~0.05).

Therefore, it can be stated that, for teacher's

,appropriate information behavior, there were no significant
differences for either treatment

vs~

control groups or for

week one vs. week two.
All of the means for teacher's inappropriate

If'

.,

•
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information behavior were equal, to zero.

The teacher's

appropriate punishment behavior means were 0.00 for the
treatment group week one, 0.25 for the treatment group week
two, 0.25 for the control group week one, and 0.00 for the
control group week two.

No significant differences were

suggested upon inspection 'of this data, for either the
- trea troent vs. control groups or over time.

.The final

dependent measure was teacher's inappropriate punishment
behavior, with means, again, all. equal to zero.

· DISCUSSION
The original design of the experiment was to consist
of one week of baseline and three weeks of treatment.

After

the completion of one week of baseline and one week of
treatment, the experiment was prematurely teI'minated.
present discussion will focus on the

~vents

The

leading to this

termination, the effect it had on the results, other
interpretations

~f

the results, and the problems of research

in a natural setting.
One week prior t.o the initiation of the present
investigatl,on. the director was abruptly dismissed and
immedi,ately replaced by a new director.

Su'osequently, the

new director mad'e significant changes in the daily routine
of the day school, resulting in both children and teacher
dissatisfaction.
There is some anecdotal evidence of the children's
dissatisfaction.

The elementary school age children

initated a petition to be allowed to'play in the "Big Room,"
the recreation room, after being told that the new director
had discontinued use of this area.

Several children

expressed a desire to have the old director return.

In

addition, there was an increase in parents indicating' that
their children did not want to come to school, as well as,
concern over their children's general unhappiness.

Many of

; "

' ;4;&41
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the staff were approached by parents seeking different
school placement for their children.
There was, also, anecdotal evidence of teacher
dissatisfaction.

Teachers were complaining about the

changes being made and there was talk of resigning.
Examples of changes that resulted in teacher
dissatisfaction were:·

a) the elimination of use of the

recreation room, b) forcing children to line up single file
to change classes, c) the

elementary.s~hool

age children had

to eat in total silence, while the other children napped,
d) all children were required to be quieter than in the
past, and e) one teacher had th~ same class.of children all
day, so there was no break for
. the teacher or the children.
.
The new director, also, made promises he did

no~

keepr

a) reduction of class size, b) increased quality and quan.tity of food, c) getting needed supplies, e.g. crayons,
paint, glue, and d) listening to teachers' suggestions.

The

above factors resulted in the teachers feeling alot of
stress and dissatisfaction •
.After the director had been there three weeks and the
.experiment had ran two weeks, the director dismissed four of
the staff.

The staff dismissed included the experimenter,

who was a teacher, and the experimental classroom teacher,
resulting in the premature termination of the experiment.
Looking at the results, there were several effects or lack
of effects that could be attributed to the premature

24

termination of the study.
For the observations of the children. there were no
significant results" for 'any of the dependent measures.
However, there was a trend away from the direction of
hy'pothesized change for all measures.

That is, the

appropriate behavior and quiz scores 'decreased while the
inappropria,te, disruptive, and absenteeism behavior
increased over time.

regard~ess

of group.

This trend away

from the hypothesized direction may be due to the children
sho~ing

increased dissatisfaction with changes referred to

earlier.

The absence of significant results may be due to

the short duration of the experiment. For one reason, the
.
token economy might have been effective in increasing
appropriate behavior if the study had run longer.

The

children may not have had time to acquire the secondary
reinforcing effects of the tokens with only one week of
treatment.

Also, th'e new contingencies imposed upon the

children and teacner by the director, resulting in the
tensions and dissatisfaction discussed above, may have over
ridden any of the experimental contingencies, leaving only
nonsignificant results.
The only significant result for the observations of
the teacher was that the teacher's appropriate reinforcement
behavior decreased over time for the control group.

This

finding may be due to an increase in teacher tension, making
it less likely that she would give appropriate

25
reinforcement.

The nonsignificant

resu~ts

for the observa-

tions of the teacher will be discussed later.
There are several 'firldings Which may be explained by
variables other than mounting tension and the study's short
duration.

'These results, will now be examined.

They include

the reliability of test scores, the observations o,f the
children, and the observations of the teacher.
The reliability test scores for the observers varied
from 66% to 90%, while data was being collected.
Scott's

~

Although

is a conservative test, the low scores suggest

that there should have been more reliability
observers in scoring.

be~ween

the

This could have been accomplished

with more practice or perhaps

~etter

definitions.

As for the lack of significant results in the
observations of the children, the token economy itself may
have been ineffective, even if applied for a longer duration.

Considering the young age of the subjects, individual

tokens may have been more effective than group tokens.
The result that the teacher's appropriate reinforcement behavior significantly decreased over time for the
control group may be due to the cummulative effects of the
trends of the children's appropriate behavior decreasing and
children's inappropriate behavior and disruptive behavior
increasing.

There£ore, the, teacher had less ,opportunity to

give appropriate reinforcement.

There was a trend in the

data indicating that the teacher increased the amount of

we P4

.

..

.•
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appropriate information given to the

It may be

child~en.

that with increased information giving, there was less
opportunity to use reinforcement for the children's
appropriate behavior.
The remaining result!';! for the observations of the
teacher Were all nonsignificant.

These findings indicate

that the teacher remained constant over time"

following the

rules given her at the onset of the experiment.

It is

important to note that, the lack of change in teacher's
behavior over time was a desired effect, since.any changes
. in children' s behavior cou:ld then be attributed to the token
economy system.

Another possibility is that, if the child-

ren's behavior changed significantly in either direction.
because of other variables, it may. have resulted in changes
or the lack of consistency in the teacher's behavior.
There are several

a~ternative

ways in which classroom

investigations, using a token ecoriomy, may be conducted.
Improvements may be made upon the system of data collection.
While the system of data collection used in this study
seemed adequate, the more measures tbat are taken the more
data one has to work with.

This becomes especially impor-

tant when data collection is prematurely terminated.

The

extension of measurement could include obtaining duration
measures for such behaviors as children's appropriate
behavior, children's innappropriate behavior, and possibly
children's 9.isruptive behavior.

Further improvement could

-
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be made by obtaining mox'a frequent measures of each child I s
behavior during an observational period.

The duration of

the data collection each day could, also, be extended.

A

follow up examination might be included to determine
maintenance of improved classroom behavior and retention of
information by the chilQren.

A final suggestion for further

research would be a replication

~f

the present study,

incorporating the above mentioned improvemeRts, since this
study did not answer the questions it sought to, due to its
early ending.
I

A commentary regarding the implementation of a study

in a natural setting seems appropriate.

There are many

problems an experimenter may run into when trying to design
and administer a research project in a real-life setting.
Schwartz, Myers. and Astrachan (1973) addressed themselves
to the problem of designing follow up studies on patients
after treatment had already ended.

Heathers (1974)

dispussed the problem of asking pertinent questions in
,

educational research.

It appears that, in education, little

research has been done on the actual. effectiveness of
various teaching techniques.

The author of this paper tried

to ask a pertinent question in the'present investigation,
but ran into a different kind of problem.
be labeled political.

The problem can

Reppucci and Saunders (1974) addreSs-

ed themselves -to this type of problem.
In a natural setting, it is often difficult if not

;: .41$
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impossible to actually conduct a research
and Saunders tried to set up a behavior
in an institution.

They discussed eight

proje~t.

Reppucci

modi~ication

o~

program

the most common

problems they encountered, i.e. 1) insti tution,al constraints. 2) external pressure, 3) language, 4) two
populations, 5) limited resources, 6) labeling. 7) perceived
in~lexibility,

They

and 8) compromise.

re~er ~irst

to institutional constraints, i.e.

bureaucracy or red tape.
example

o~

experiment.

The present author

~ound

an

this problem when trying to schedule her
When the experiment was designed,

children rotated to
had their own room.

di~ferent

.

~lasses

of

rooms and the teachers each

The new director did not like this

schedule so he decided the ~lasses would stay in their own
room with the same teacher all day.

This meant that the

experimental teacher would' not have two classes to use for
the experiment.

To resolve this problem, another teacher

agreed to change rooms with the experimental teacher for an
half hour each day.
There was also the problem of external pressure from
out,side the school.

There were several state laws which

impinged on the design of the study.

One is that food could

not be used as a reinforcer, although using snacks as
reinforcers might have been more effective than tokens.
Another law limited class size and therefore the number of
childr~n

who could participate in the study.
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Language was a problem that was faced by the
experimenter when dealing with the teacher and observers.
Guidelines were set up to define such words as reinforcement, punishment, and information.

This was an essential

part of the methodology of this study.

It is an important

consideration for anyone doing research with the aid of
other personnel.
When research involves' someone other than the
experimenter administering contingencies, Reppucci and
Saunders (197 1t) referred to this as a "two populations"
problem.

In a two populations problem, the experimenter

modifies the staff who modify the SUbjects.

In the present

investigation, the author' was f'orced to rely on the teacher
to administer most of the contirigencies in the classroonl.
,In this type of' situation, the experimenter must modify the
the mediator, who modifies the subjects.

The experimenter.

in the present investigation, found the teacher readily
modifiable, but this is not always the case.
, Of course, there is always a problem of limited
resources.

In an institution, fundil)g is usually limited

and therapeutic research must be designed within these
limitations.
involved her

The problem faced by ,the present investigator
O~TI

pocket book.

The supplies purchased

included reams of paper, pencils, poster board, construction
paper, and a stop watch.
locate a

ca~sette

The investigator also had to

player, a tape, and a second stop watch.

3P
This'list does not include getting permission to use various
school resources.
The sixth problem was labeling.

Activities often bear

value-laden labels Which limit the scope of the activities.
Such labels include educational, recreational, nutritional,
.and therapeutic.

In the day school. snacks were labeled

nutritional and recess was labeled recreational.· Because of
their labels, neither one could be withheld or given
contingently.

Therefore, class time had to be set aside to

provide for backup reinforcers.

~aking

activities on Friday

contingent upon the points earned during the week.
Perceived inflexibility has also been stated as a
problem.

This problem involves the experimenter trying to

maintain the basic integrity of his design. while remaining
flexible.

The author was approached by the director of the

. day school two weeks after the experiment started.

She was

asked if she could continue her experiment with a new
teacher, since the experimental teacher had becn fired.

The

author found it impossible to maintain the basic integrity
of the research with a new teacher.

There is a point where

the flexibility required in a natural setting destroys the
validity of the results.
The experimenter may find himself being modified by
the experimental environment, in a real-life setting.

is labeled the problem of compromise.

As Reppucci and

Saunders explain it, "The behavior modifer is permitted

This
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entry to the setting only so long as he embraces certain of
the values of this core group of setting personnel." (1974).
The present investigator objected to several of the changes
made by the new director and was removed from the setting as
a consequence.
The problems of perceived inflexibility and compromise
were instrumental in causing the demise of the present
investigation.

These problems and the other six are

apparently important considerations that a researcher must
before and during the administration of an experi-

ex~~ine

ment.

They seem to point out important factors to the

success or failure of an experiment in a natural setting.
,

Here are some suggestions for protecting the

experimenter and his study.

It would seem wise to have a

written contract with the management of an establishment to
_insure -adequate control of the experimental design.
contract. should include agreements of specific

~s

Such a

to be

utilized; hours, days of the week, and duration of the
experiment; and specific teacher, setting, and equipment to
be used.

Consideration should be given to'the stability of

management.

One method of determining the stability of the

staff and management would include interviewing the parties
concerned.

From the'present investigator's experience, it

is impossible to anticipate all of the variables that may
impinge upon'the scientific collection of data in a natural
setting.

However, the more information an experimenter has

~
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about the social-political variables of the organization tne
more able he will be to control for these variables.
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